Antisemitic cartoons and caricatures (July-November 2014)
Turkey: Cartoon—the difference between Syria and GAZA or the difference between Muslims and Americanized Muslims?

שบรรยากาศן! 

Gooooaal!

http://www.aporrea.org/internacionales/n255113.html
WORLD CUP IN BRAZIL...

WORLD CUP IN ISRAEL...

http://www.toonpool.com/artists/ismail%20dogan_4928
ismail dogan's gallery

Maps
http://www.toonpool.com/cartoons/Maps_227377

Israel attacks
http://www.toonpool.com/cartoons/Israel attacks.._227376

Gaza
http://www.toonpool.com/cartoons/Gaza_227185
The fuel that killed Mohammed Abu Khdeir...

al-Sabil, Jordan, 5.7.14

Nablus TV, Nablus (Jul 4, 2014)
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Vg7xz371oYA/U7dId5pxqZI/AAAAAAAAABlw/Vf9DHKN0M3E/s1600/jul+4+nabuls_tv.jpg
Murder of Arab Teen

Asdaa Press, Nablus (Jul 5, 2014)  
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-tJkhMUt2OFk/U7m2FMXTToI/AAAAAAAABm4/IPRtAFKSyQI/s1600/jul+5+asdaa.jpg
Fars news seen on [http://blog.adl.org/](http://blog.adl.org/)

Frankfurt, [pic.twitter.com/loIU2paQHk](https://twitter.com/)

Al-Hayat Al-Jadida, Ramallah (Jul 6, 2014)
Germany, Frankfurter Allgemeine, 6. August 2014.

"Der ungleiche Krieg" (The unequal War)
From social networks in Panama, at lovelyinstame@vivapalestina123, 6 August 2014

YES MAN, YOU WERE RIGHT.

I could have killed all the Jews, but I left some of them to let you know why I was killing them.

❤️ 19 "Me gusta"
Desde Panamá

FUERA DE MI PAÍS EMBAJADOR DE ISRAEL

PAZ para PALESTINA

FER★29


The western media do not bother to see the genocide in Gaza caused by Israelis.

"Americans condemn rocket fire toward Israel while sitting on a pile of bodies". Cartoon from Jordanian newspaper Ad-Dustour

seen at: http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4541932,00.html
Norfolk, UK, July 2014: Anti-Israel and antisemitic leaflet inserted amongst Israeli products at a supermarket. Taken from: http://blog.thecst.org.uk/

La Plata, Argentina, July 23, 2014.
“It is sad and shameful to try and conjugate the verb “Zionism” which is such an unusual verb: “I suffered, you killed me, he supported you… and now… we conquer, we kill… you suffer… you get killed… they support me, turn their gaze to another direction…” . The rat says: “A remembering Jew is a Jew that does not kill and wants peace.”

Taken from: http://www.taringa.net/un_observateur/mi/3Onfx
"Israel bombing Gaza at the goalpost." Cartoon from the "Alaraby" news seen at: http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4541932,00.html

http://latuffcartoons.wordpress.com/

https://twitter.com/senateur61/status/49594909852581377
Other years, same subject:

http://www.wiedenrothkarikatur.de/02_PolitKari090326_Israel_Gaza_Kriegsgreuel_Geruechte_Widerlegung_Medien_Berichterstattung.html
2012,

http://othersite.org/cartoon-des-tages/

Latuff and Israel:

http://www.freelists.org/post/polines/FW-karikatur-IsraHell

2013
Latuff 2011

Turkey 2013  http://www.islamicinvitationturkey.com/2013/12/24/caricature-gaza-needs-our-help/
BDS Group Spreads Photoshopped Image of Concentration Camp Inmates Holding Anti-Israel Posters

Algemeiner.com, Saturday, November 29th 2014